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Introduction

Inflammatory Myofibroblastoma (IMT) is also known as plas-
ma cell granuloma, fibroxanthogranuloma, myofibroblastoma, 
myxoid hamartoma, inflammatory fibrosarcoma and inflamma-
tory pseudotumor [1]. Under the premise of a large number of 
clinical and pathological observations, the features of inflam-
matory pseudotumor were recognized through the collabora-
tive research of immunohistochemistry, flow cytometry and cy-
togenetics. Inflammatory pseudotumor has been identified as a 
true tumor, due to the characteristics of local invasive growth, 
vascular infiltration, local recurrence, and even malignant 
changes. Thus, it is recommended to be named as inflamma-
tory myofibroblastoma (IMT) by the World Health Organization 
international histological classification of soft tissue.

IMT can occur in any part of the body at any age. The most 
common sites of IMT are in the lungs and soft tissue, while IMT 
in the central nervous system is rare. Spinal IMT has no defi-
nite features either clinically or in the imaging manifestations. 
The disease should be considered when excluding other possi-
ble diseases. The present case is the first reported patient with 
spinal intradural extra-arachnoid Inflammatory Myofibroblastic 
Tumor (IMT) with overexpressed ALK1. 

Clinical presentation

Informed consent was obtained from the patient. A 42-year-
old female had a 3-week history of progressive radicular pain in 
her shoulder and back, add-on abdominal zonesthesia, and dis-
tal weakness. Her neurological examination showed no motor 
and sensory deficits. She also had a history of fever, with a tem-
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perature of 38-38.6oC. Biological examination revealed a serous 
inflammatory reaction (ESR 62 mm/hour;). Serum levels of RF 
(Rheumatoid Factors) IgA (-) and RF IgG(-) are normal, with an 
increased level of RF IgG (181.1 RU/ml). T-spot testing for tuber-
culosis was negative. Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of the 
thoracic spine revealed an extradural mass compressing spinal 
cord at the T-1 to T-5 level with the size of 8.7 X 0.5 cm. Her MRI 
showed isointense on T1-weighted images, homogeneously hy-
perintense on intravenous contrast administration, and slightly 
hyperintense on T2-weighted images Preoperative MRI showed 
no bony destruction and a normal fatty marrow. PET examina-
tion suggested a spinal cord soft tissue lesion (T1-T5) with ab-
normally increased metabolism, and the disease was diagnosed 
as a neoplastic lesion (lymphoma?) (Figure 1). 

Preoperatively, the mass was initially diagnosed as epidur-
al. However, following a T-1 to T-5 laminectomy, an intradural 
extra-arachnoid mass was found and removed. Histopatho-
logical examination of the extra-arachnoid specimen revealed 
nodular proliferation of spindle cells with dense infiltration of 
lymphoid cells in fibrous tissue (Figure 2). Immunohistochemi-
cal examination showed negative for antibodies EMA, S-100, 
PR, GFAP, PCK, CD34, and SSTR2. The cells were immunoposi-
tive for KI67, α-SMA, and anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK1). 
ALK abnormalities was further determined by fluorescence in 
situ hybridization (FISH) (Figure 3). IgG4 immunostain indicat-
ed IgG4: IgG ratio <40%. Finally, the disease was considered as 
spinal intradural extra-arachnoid Inflammatory Myofibroblastic 
Tumor (IMT). 

Figure 1: The imaging examination revealed an extradural mass 
compressing spinal cord at the T-1 to T-5 level, (A). MR images (sag-
ittal), (B). PET imaging (sagittal), (C). MR images (axial), (D). PET 
imaging (axial). 

Figure 2: Photomicrographs of the surgical samples, (A). H & E 
(original magnifications X 200); The immunohistochemical exami-
nations were positive for Ki67 (B), ALK 1(C), α-sma, (D), original 
magnifications X 400. 

Figure 3: Photomicrographs of the surgical samples, (A). H & E 
(original magnifications X 200); The immunohistochemical exami-
nations were positive for Ki67 (B), ALK 1(C), α-sma, (D), original 
magnifications X 400. 

Postoperatively, there was a temporary dysfunction of uri-
nary and lower limbs. After initiation of corticosteroid therapy, 
the patient’s neurological function gradually improved. Indeed, 
after 6 weeks, she was able to walk alone, and her urinary func-
tion returned to normal. 

Table 1: Characteristics of reported cases of spinal Inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor.

Reference Age/Sex Lesion Location Spinal Segment Treatment Outcome

Roberts [1] 39/F ED T5–6 Resection/ST Recovery

Zemmoura [2] 43/M IDEM C6-T1 Resection Incomplete Recovery

Eimoto [3] 37/M IDEM C4-C5 Resection/R Recovery

Hsieh [4] 37/M IDEM T5,T12-L1 Resection Recovery

Lee [5] 3/F IM C2-T10 Resection Recovery

Gilliard [6] 45/M ED C3-T2 Resection/ST Incomplete Recovery

Hsiang [7] 57/M ED and IDEM T12-L1 Resection/reop Recovery

Roberts [8] 58/F ED T10 Resection Recovery
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Discussion

After IMT was defined in the 2002 World Health Organization 
classification of soft tissue tumors, increasingly cases have been 
reported in various organs but spinal involvement of IMT is very 
rare. The Location of spinal IMT exists in epidural, intradural 
extramedullary, and intramedullary. The present case revealed 
the involvement of spinal IMT in intradural extra-arachnoid. 
Literaturelly, 17 cases of intraspinal IMT have been reported 
[1-17] (Table 1). All but one reported cases occurred in adults 
aged 22–60 years’ old. Lee et al. reported a case of IMT in a 
3-yearold female patient [18]. Of the 17 lesions, two were in 
the lumbar spine [13,16], the other 15 lesions were in cervical 
and/or thoracic spine. The locations of lesions in relation to the 
spinal cord, 6 cases were Extradural (ED), 6 cases were intra-
dural extramedullary (IDEM), 4 cases were Intramedullary (IM), 
and the other 1 case was ED and IDEM. The present case is the 
first reported lesion in intradural extra-arachnoid. All patients 
underwent surgical resection, alone or with steroid therapy, ra-
diotherapy or physiotherapy. In addition, reoperation was re-
ported in only one case [2], with lesions in both ED and IDEM. 
Eventually, 9 of the patients recovered completely, the other 8 
patients didn’t gain fully recovery. 

Inflammatory Myofibroblastoma (IMT) has a benign clinical 
course. Rapid development of modern image diagnosis tech-
nologies have made the diagnosis of the intraspinal lesions 
possible, such as MRI and PET. Enhanced Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (MRI) is an effective diagnostic method for spinal le-
sions, such as extradural lymphoma, metastasis, or myeloma, 
and so on. MRI signs of these disease are all present as inhomo-
geneous hyperintensity on T2-weighted and low signal intensity 
on T1-weighted images, thus it’s difficult to differentiate IMT 
from the mentioned tumors on the basis of imaging findings. 
However, there is a slight difference in the MRI imaging of IMT, 
characterized by no bony destruction and a normal fatty mar-
row [19,20]. Although IMT has no specific clinical and radiologi-
cal presentation, but we should keep in mind to differentiate 
intraspinal mass lesions. 

However, MRI Characteristics of spinal IMT are not specific to 
differentiate from other spinal mass, and surgical resection and 
pathological examination is the best way to achieve a precise 
diagnosis [20,21]. Pathologically, IMT is mainly composed of 
myofibroblast spindle cells, often accompanied by plasma cells 
or lymphocyte infiltration. The diagnosis of the disease depends 

on histopathological examination, characterized by infiltration 
of inflammatory cells, nodular fasciitis, and/or dense plate-like 
collagen resembling desmoid [22]. Immunostaining can help 
confirm the diagnosis by determining myofibroblast marker.

In recent years, molecular genetics studies have highlighted 
the pathogenesis of IMT, ALK gene fusions have been confirmed 
in approximately 50% of the disease. Gene fusions are impor-
tant genomic events in human tumor, supporting the neoplas-
tic nature of IMT [23,24]. The rearrangement and expression 
of Anaplastic Lymphoma Kinase (ALK) gene and the fusion of 
ALK gene with rb-2 protein gene have been confirmed in IMT, 
confirming the nature of neoplastic hyperplasia. The ALK locus 
mutation (2p23 to 5q35) and overexpression is a typical feature 
of anaplastic large cell lymphoma. As literature reported, the 
expression of ALK gene in IMT is very rare in central nervous sys-
tem, while is relative common in non-central nervous system.

Surgical resection is the recommended effective treatment 
for IMT, other treatments include steroid therapy, radiotherapy, 
and chemotherapy. However, chemo- and radiotherapy have 
not been proven as effective treatments, which should be con-
sidered in cases with ALK overexpression [23-25]. According to 
the literature review, there were 17 reported cases of this dis-
ease, but only 5 of them were reported as IMT, and the other 
12 were all reported as inflammatory pseudotumor in the early 
stage. 

Conclusion

So far, it’s the first case of IMT in the IDEA space of the tho-
racic spine, confirmed by modern radiological, histological and 
immunohistochemical methods. The recommended treatment 
is surgical excision with steroid - assisted therapy.
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